"FIND YOUR WANTS"
If you are experiencing difficulties in acquiring any deleted or hard to find titles, we invite you to list
them below so that we can check our existing stocks of Quality Guaranteed Second Hand items or
keep a look out for them when they come into stock. Please give an indication of the price you are
prepared to pay. PLEASE NOTE we will not accept a request for "any title" by a particular artist specific titles only please; but we will accept requests for "any titles except". This service is not
available for singles in any format.
VINYL LP'S:- All titles supplied will be second hand. We would expect prices from £6.00 to £10.00
for single LP's - twice the price for doubles, etc. Rarer, collectable LP's would obviously command
higher prices, which will be usual market value.
If requesting LP's, please denote in column (Z) - originals only (O), accept re-issues (R), accept
either (E).
COMPACT DISCS:- All deleted titles supplied will be second hand. We would expect prices
upwards of £10.00 for deleted titles. If you do not fancy paying full price for current titles we always
stock in excess of 7,500 second hand titles. You are welcome to send us a list of your
requirements - our prices for currently available second hand CDs, are £7.95 to £8.45 for full- price
titles and £5.95 for mid-priced titles. You may have found difficulty in acquiring currently available
CDs, or may have assumed them not to be available. You are welcome to list these as we can
source and supply most labels: if not available in the U.K. we may be able to acquire them as
imports. If new CDs are acceptable, please tick column (X) below.
CASSETTES:- All titles supplied will be second hand. Prices accepted for single tapes would be
from £6.00 to £10.00 - Twice the price for doubles, etc.
VIDEOS:- All titles supplied will be second hand. Prices expected for single videos is £10.00 multiple prices for doubles, etc. Collectors editions or special packs will command higher prices.

HOW THIS SERVICE OPERATES
Please complete this form and return it to us by e-mail, fax, or post. When we have any title in for
you, we will return this form with the acquired items marked "K" and priced - or accepting your
price. Fill in the accompanying Yellow Order form and send us the relevant remittance TOGETHER
WITH THIS FORM - this is important so that we can keep your wants on-going; you can add or
delete titles as time goes by. If any reserved title is no longer required we must be informed and
the Wants form returned. Any customer failing to do this will be deleted from our files.
We will reserve acquired titles for seven days (Inland) and twenty one days (Overseas) from the
day we advise you.
May we respectfully request that you do not abuse this service by not claiming any titles we have
found for you - if you have found any titles elsewhere, we would be appreciated if you could let us
know.

CONDITION OF SECOND HAND TITLES SUPPLIED
All Second Hand titles, in whichever format, are Quality Guaranteed A1 perfect. If, for any reason
you are unhappy with the condition of any title supplied, the goods will be replaced or fully
refunded.
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IMPORTANT – this is the only record we have of your wants: PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM even if you don’t order
any item found. If requesting LPs, please denote in column Z if you want originals – (O), if you’ll accept re-issues – (R),
or either – (E). If new CDs are acceptable, please tick column X.
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